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Executive Summary
The Minneapolis Elections & Voter Services Division (EVS) and the Minneapolis Convention Center
(MCC) launched a new partnership during the 2020 Presidential Election. Through shared beliefs
in public service, this partnership helped expand ballot access during the COVID-19 pandemic by
filling critical positions within the election workforce, increasing the footprint of operations, and
decreasing overall costs. Administering elections would not be possible without these types of
partnerships. Through them election officials can continue innovating, while meeting our mission
of safe, secure, and equitable elections.
Partnership Emerges
On March 13, 2020, Minnesota Governor Tim Walz issued Executive Order 20-01 to declare a
peacetime emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic.1 While EVS knew this would change the
nature of the election, the true scope did not become apparent until early voting started for the
August primary. The existing EVS facility was simply not large enough for both social distancing
measures and an increase in Mail Program staffing to meet the need of new COVID-19 voting
behaviors.
EVS initially projected that COVID-19 would result in 35,000 Absentee Ballot Applications and at
least 20,000 resulting in returned mail ballots for the primary. The reality was over 120,000
applications and 79,783 returned mail ballots. Even with officials working evenings and weekends,
processing times increased to an average turnaround of 2 – 3 weeks. The prior average was 24 –
48 hours. The demands during the primary proved that EVS needed help to maintain equitable
access to the ballot box during the general election when voter participation is typically expected
to be highest.
It was during this time that conversations began between EVS and MCC leadership about
potential partnerships. MCC, like many other public service industries, was shut down to public
events as a result of the executive order and nearly 200 employees were left without work or
certainty for the future. Discussions landed on two focus areas for the partnership for the general
election: space and staff.
Collaboration
Space
With minimal notice, MCC redesigned the lower level of their building to house EVS’s entire Mail
Program and increased the operational footprint of these activities from 3,900 sq ft in the primary
to over 60,000 sq ft in the general. This was a 1,233% increase from the Mail Program workspaces
used during the 2016 Presidential Election. MCC designed the new space to adhere to COVID-19
safety guidelines, while also maintaining the highest levels of ballot security.
Workers were given their own 8-foot workstation that was socially distant from the next person
and separate rooms designated for the different mail functions to decrease potential errors. MCC
equipped the spaces with air purifiers and performed daily disinfection and cleaning sweeps.
Appreciating concerns for the integrity of election results, MCC security staff collaborated with
EVS to develop plans which included restricted access to the floor, 24/7 onsite monitoring, and a
new ballot vault only accessible to election officials. Staff were also able to use the underground
loading docks for added protection when mailing out and receiving back ballots, in addition to
election equipment deliveries.
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Through this space, EVS increased the volume of the Mail Program from 58 staff during the
primary to 170 during the general election. This resulted in EVS mailing out a record-breaking
114,873 ballots on the first day of early voting. Processing times during the general election also
decreased back to the 24-hour average, which eliminated the need for any overtime hours.
One notable component of the Mail Program at MCC was the new mail ballot drop off initiative.
EVS worked with a MCC security supervisor to expand a model first tested during the primary and
launched 12 staffed mail ballot drop off locations during the general election. One location was
even opened at the front entrance of MCC. The ballot drop offs were vital during a time when
voter concerns for mail ballot security were heighted and allowed them to bypass USPS by
returning their ballot in person to election officials at trusted public sites. Many sites even offered
drive thru options to mitigate COVID-19 concerns. Over 40,000 voters utilized this service and it
would not have been possible to process their ballots without the expanded facility.
Staff
Another factor to the partnership was staffing. A total of 60 MCC employees were temporarily
reassigned to election positions that supported in-person early voting, mail operations,
equipment testing and polling place supplies, responding to voter inquiries, and serving in polling
places on Election Day. For many MCC employees, these new assignments were their first in
months and came at a time when unemployment numbers reached levels not seen since the
Great Recession as a result of the pandemic.2 An additional 15 workers were also called back to
design, set up, and service the Mail Program operations at MCC.
Voters benefited greatly from the unique perspectives and skillsets that MCC staff brought
including event planning and coordination, guest services, security, customer service, and
technology. While working in elections might not have been something these workers previously
thought of, many left with greater appreciation and trust in the process. As one MCC worker put it
“…our participation with the election made us feel needed in a time when we were not. Many of
our team felt proud of the work they were asked to do and will remember it forever.”
Funding
MCC believes in having a responsibility to positively impact the community, and therefore
provided the facility space rent-free. It was a $423,000 cost savings for EVS. Additionally, MCC
used funding from the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act for the reassignment of
employees, thus removing nearly $482,000 in staff wages from EVS’s budget. The nearly $1
million savings to EVS came at a time when election officials are grappling with steady cost
increases due to voting machine replacements, increased security measures and protocols,
changes in voter participation, and COVID-19 safety measures.
Conclusion
While the partnership between EVS and MCC originated from the circumstances of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we expect the impacts to last for many elections to come. Conversations
are already happening regarding use of MCC line management supplies for early voting during
the 2021 Municipal Election.
At a time when election officials are continually being asked to do more with limited resources,
pursuing mutually beneficial partnerships like these will become even more vital.
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Supporting Documentation
Photo 1
The main Mail Program
workspace at MCC,
designed for 64
workstations. Additional
spaces included the
Absentee Ballot Board,
Health Care Facility voting,
mail ballot drop off, ballot
vault, and supervisor
offices.

Photo 2
Pallets of ballots being
prepared for mailing at
MCC. A total of 114,873
ballots were mailed out on
the first day of early voting
for the general election.

Photo 3
The Absentee Ballot Board
room at MCC for tabulating
ballots. The space allowed
for over 100 workers and an
observation area for the
public.

Photos 4 and 5
Mail ballot drop off located
at MCC, including drive up
option. Many voters felt
more comfortable returning
their ballots to known and
trusted spaces. Over 2,000
mail ballots were returned
to the MCC location.

Photo 6
MCC staff worked with EVS
to expand the mail ballot
drop off program. These
locations served voters on
foot, bike, car, and public
transit.

Photo 7
MCC staff assisting a voter
at a Minneapolis mail ballot
drop off location.

Photo 8
MCC staff assisting voters at
a Minneapolis Early Vote
Center.
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